
 

 

 
 FROM THE PRESIDENT 

In an attempt to better     
understand what Lent is, I found      
the following.  Thought I’d share. 

QUESTION:Do Lutherans  
have to give up something for      
Lent as some other denominations     
require? 

ANSWER: From the   
perspective of The Lutheran    
Church Missouri Synod, "giving    
something up for Lent" is entirely      
a matter of Christian freedom. It      
would be wrong, from our     
perspective, for the church to     
make some sort of "law" requiring      
its members to "give something     
up for Lent," since the Scriptures      
themselves do not require this. 

Martin Luther helps us    
keep things in the proper     
theological perspective. The   
following is an excerpt from     
Luther’s “Concerning Christian   
Liberty.”  

We are not fasting and     
mortifying the flesh to earn God’s      
love; we have that already in      
Christ. Our works of sacrifice and      
love are the fruits of repentance. 

If, on the other hand, a      
Christian wants to give something     
up for Lent as a way of       
remembering and personalizing   
the great sacrifice that Christ     
made on the cross for our sins,       
then that Christian is certainly     
free to do so — as long as he or          
she does not "judge" or "look      

down on" other Christians who do      
not choose to do this. 

Lent is a time that calls for       
our return to God in prayer (Joel       
2). 

Lord Jesus Christ, Son of     
God, have mercy on me, a sinner. 
 ~Joe 
Elder Report  
We continue through March with      

the Lenten Season of the church      
calendar. Lent lasts 40 days     
beginning with Ash Wednesday    
and culminating on Palm Sunday     
which then leads us into Holy      
Week and concludes with Easter     
Sunday. So, what about Lent?     
This year marks my 74th year of       
celebrating Lent, yet for the     
majority of those years I never      
really understood what the    
purpose of Lent was other than      
giving something up like    
chocolate or, in my case several      
years ago I gave up bread. I       
probably won’t make that mistake     
again. So let’s look at Lent and       
some significant components that    
we should be aware of and in       
some instances, focus on    
throughout the season. First, let’s     
look at the days of Lent. In the        
Bible, the number 40 shows up      
repeatedly in the story of God      
saving His people from their sins.      
The people of Israel wandered     
through the wilderness for 40     
years because of their sin. After      
Jesus was baptized, He was     
tempted by the devil for 40 days       

but overcame temptation and sin.     
To prepare for the celebration of      
the Resurrection of our Lord on      
Easter Sunday, we take a season      
of 40 days to focus on our need to         
repent of our sins and our need for        
a Savior from sin. This season of       
repentance and preparation is    
called Lent. The resurrection of     
Jesus is God’s proof that our      
salvation has been completed and     
that our hope for eternal life is       
secure. During Lent, we prepare     
our hearts to receive our crucified      
and risen Lord in the following      
ways. 
 We decorate the church    
using violet or blue which are the       
color of royalty. In biblical times,      
the violet dye was very expensive      
and could only be purchased by      
royalty or the very rich. We      
decorate the church in the royal      
color of violet for our times of       
repentance—turning away from   
our sins and turning toward Christ      
for His mercy and forgiveness. 
 We no longer sing    
Alleluia. Alleluia is Hebrew that     
means “praise the Lord”. In Lent,      
we do not use this joyous      
response in order to focus on our       
need for repentance and faith. We      
no longer sing the Gloria in      
Excelsis. Just as with Alleluia we      
do this to focus our worship on       
repentance. Ash Wednesday and    
the Imposition of Ashes. This is      
done to remind us that “remember      
that you are dust, and to dust, you        
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shall return.” This uses the     
biblical image of ashes (Job 42:6)      
to remind us that we, too, shall die        
and therefore need the forgiveness     
from Jesus.  

Fasting. Fasting is giving    
up eating at a particular meal or       
time in order to devote more time       
to prayer and meditation. Many     
use Lent as a special time of       
fasting, especially on Fridays, in     
remembrance of Good Friday    
when Jesus dies on the cross. 
 Giving something up for    
Lent. Remember the bread    
reference I made earlier? Instead     
of a meal a person might give up        
a favorite thing such as TV,      
desserts, and so forth. The idea of       
giving something up for Lent is to       
be reminded to pray, to study      
God’s Word, and to think of      
Jesus’ sacrifice when you miss     
things you may have given up. 

These are just a few     
examples of the purpose and     
meaning of the Lenten Season.     
With a better understanding of the      
true meaning of observing Lent     
with a repentant heart and truly      
seeking forgiveness for our sins     
brings a special meaning to this      
most Holy of seasons. I am      
entering my 74th year of Lent with       
a renewed spirit and repentant     
plea for the forgiveness of my      
sins. I pray this will embolden      
each and every one of you to       
approach Lent with a new     
perspective of the true meaning of      
the season as we all await in       
anticipation the resurrection and    
return of our Lord and Savior,      
Jesus Christ. 

~Charles  

 
On February 19-20, we    

had our confirmation class    
kick-off. 10 Students attended,    
which was such a blessing. They      
had so much fun! And also      
learned a ton! We started off the       
night by playing some icebreaker     
games so that the students could      
get to know one another.  

Joe Johnson came and    
made us a fantastic spaghetti     
dinner complete with salad and     
garlic bread. The Tomacs and     
Stevens made a hearty breakfast     
of french toast and bacon, which      
was so delicious and very needed      
after the long night.  

We covered the ten    
commandments, Law and Gospel,    
and the articles of the Apostles      
Creed. The kids did great with the       
review questions and summary    
Kahoot quiz at the end of the       
night. Joah Lowe won the Kahoot      
quiz competition!  

I want to give a huge      
shoutout to all the volunteers who      
made this possible. Kim Bull,     
Kerry and Craig Stevens, Nancy     
Pursel, Joe, Laura, Steve, Solaine     
Valenzuela, and Rachel   
Neiswonger. You all did an     
amazing job and made sure the      
kids had a night to remember!      
Thank you so much for all the       
help! 

Teen Group is going well,      
we are halfway through our     
current curriculum. It has helped     
the students open up about what’s      
going on in their lives, and I am        
humbled and in awe of what they       

are sharing. Navigating the teen     
years can be such a challenging      
time. They are sharing their lives      
with us and letting us share      
biblical wisdom to help them get      
through challenging times.  

Please pray for the    
students that they continue to be      
open and receptive to hear God’s      
words of wisdom and love.  

In peace, Sarah  
FAITH LEARNING CENTER 

NEWS 

Hello Faith Family! We have     
some news to report concerning     
our Learning Center. As of     
March 1st, 2021, all Lyon County      
Intermediate and High School    
students will be returning to     
full-time, face-to-face instruction.   
The staff and volunteers of the      
Learning Center are happy about     
the news, but at the same time, a        
little sad to be saying goodbye to       
our wonderful students. We have     
all had great time building     
relationships with them. Many    
have made the transition into     
other youth programs offered    
through FLC, including Youth    
Group and Confirmation Classes.    
We are planning to stay in contact       
with these students, and are     
tossing around ideas for how best      
to do that. One possibility is to       
implement a Friday afternoon    
“Kids Club”. Yerington Schools    
are dismissed every Friday at     
11:30 AM. We could possibly     
have the church open and ready to       
accept kids who are looking for a       
safe, secure, and fun place to      
come and work on homework and      
hang out on that day. Volunteers      
and staff will be meeting soon to       
discuss our possibilities. If you     
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are interested in helping us out or       
have ideas to share, please let      
Miss Sarah know! We have     
received numerous comments   
from appreciative parents. Faith    
Lutheran Church is seen as a      
loving, and caring presence in our      
community. Thank you for your     
prayers and support of the     
Learning Center over the last     
several months.  

Sincerely, 

Laura Tomac 
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Birthday 
Blessings 

 

 

7.Doug Schacht 

15. Mona Maser 

29. Nancy Pursel  

 

 COUNCIL NOTES 
 

Average attendance 32   

58 communed. 

Work has begun on    

redoing the office and    

backroom/library into  

workspaces.  
 

Palm Sunday  
is March 28th 

 

 

 

Events  

1. Church Council 6 pm 

4. Women’s Bible Study 10:30 

am 

12. Men’s Breakfast 7 am 

12. Teen Group 6-8 pm 

18. Women’s Bible Study 10:30 

am 

19. Confirmation Class 

1pm-11pm 

26. Teen Group 6-8 pm 

Get to Know… 
☆Nancy Pursel☆ 

Nancy Pursel was born    
in New York. She grew up in       
California, and her favorite    
childhood memories are from    
going to San Francisco. She     
loved smelling the coffee from     
the Folger’s coffee roasting by     
the bay bridge; it smelled so      
amazing, but she soon learned     
that it does not taste anything      
close to what it smells like.      
Coffee is not her favorite drink.  

One new thing she has     
learned in the last month is how       

to tell the difference between     
whitetail and mule deer antlers     
thanks to Mr. Tomac, who     
brought in the antlers for the      
Learning Center’s show and tell     
day. She would like to learn      
more about the Bible. She has      
learned from helping with the     
Learning Center that there is     
more information she doesn’t    
know, and she wants to study      
the Bible more in-depth.  

Nancy has many fun     
hobbies including quilting,   
listening to Audibles’   
audiobooks, collecting sewing   
antiques and her passion is her      
family. On Sundays, she enjoys     
going out for breakfast with     
friends after church.  

If she was asked to give       
a half an hour speech on the       
topic of her choice, she would      
have no problem talking about     
anything with people. Years of     
teaching have given her the     
confidence to speak in front of      
any group. She used to do      
cooking demonstrations and   
could talk about that, or she      
could always talk about quilting     
and her faith.  

Looking forward to the    
future, Nancy is planning a trip      
following historic Route 66 in     
the spring. She has many places      
she would like to visit,     
including going to Pawhuska,    
Oklahoma to see the Pioneer     
Woman, Laurel, Mississippi,   
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home of the Hometown TV     
program, and also to Augusta,     
Maine to see the Cabin     
Masters. Another trip she    
would love to do is go to       
Victoria, British Columbia, to    
have high tea at the Empress      
Hotel.  

Nancy’s favorite Bible   
verses are John 3:16 and     
Matthew 6:26 “Look at the     
birds of the air; they do not sow        
or reap or store away in barns,       
and yet your heavenly Father     
feeds them. Are you not much      
more valuable than they?” 

She is inspired by the     
many positive and uplifting    
messages she sees online from     
Franklin Graham, the Positive    
Women page, and Peggy    
Pauley to name a few. She      
shares those messages of hope     
with her family in California     
each week to uplift them as      
they go through a difficult time.  

In closing, Nancy hopes    
that people appreciate how hard     
Laura and Sarah have worked     
with the Learning Center. They     
worked so much with the kids      
planting seeds of faith in them      
and as a result also within the       
community.  

Faith Lutheran Church 

 

www.faithlutheran.info 
 

Worship Service 
8 am Sunday  

Communion: 2nd & 4th 
Sundays  

 
Learning Center  

Mondays, Tuesdays & 
Wednesdays 7:45 am-2 pm 

 

Bible study 
Wednesday 6 pm 

 

Contact Phone Numbers 
 

President Joe Johnson  
775-463-5675 

 
Secretary Gigi Neal  

775-741-3166  
 

Charles Hicks 
Head Elder 

775-224-1792 
 

Steve Tomac  
Elder 

775-750-1579 
 

Sarah Weishaar  
DCE 

831-320-2686 
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